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81 Tony Blair and 7/7

Recommended Watching

7/7 Ripple Effect III

The Killing$ of Tony Blair | George Galloway on Blair's legacy

“The Police Service are about to nobble the wrong “TONY”, and South Yorkshire Police are 
rendering themselves complicit in the evil act.” Tony Farrell 7th July 2010

https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/documentaries-by-muad-dib-jah-are-on-brighteon/1401
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Az9xMT0meU


82 Gordon Brown at G7

Gordon Brown: Statistical Modelling of a Neil
Ferguson Kind

"Millions of people will go unvaccinated
and thousands of people, I'm afraid, will
die"

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=180730777226851
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=180730777226851
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=180730777226851
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=180730777226851
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=180730777226851


83 David Cameron
Willing Puppet in An Emotional Communications Strategy

84 Theresa May
Willing Puppet in An Emotional Communications Strategy



85 Johnson & Son
Willing Puppet in An Emotional Communications Strategy

Highly Recommended Reading

Who controls the British Government response to Covid–19?

COVID–19: The Big Pharma players behind UK Government lockdown

https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid%E2%80%9319-big-pharma-players-behind-uk-government-lockdown
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/who-controls-british-government-response-covid19-part-one


86 Hancock’s Howlers

Insightful Analysis from the Defending Gibraltar Forum

NHS Doctor: Matt Hancock is “Not Fit for Public Office and Needs to be 
Removed Before He Inflicts Further Harm on the People of this Country”

PUPPET HANCOCK RESIGNS, Who are The Puppet Masters?

Hancock withheld “promising vaccine data” from Johnson, potentially 
influencing extension of Covid restrictions

Did Hancock SAGE NHS Cause 60K UK Deaths? (Dr Tess Lawrie)

https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/did-hancock-sage-nhs-cause-60k-uk-deaths-dr-tess-lawrie/1548
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/hancock-withheld-promising-vaccine-data-from-johnson-potentially-influencing-extension-of-covid-restrictions/1848
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/hancock-withheld-promising-vaccine-data-from-johnson-potentially-influencing-extension-of-covid-restrictions/1848
https://www.brighteon.com/60e07422-71a8-4fb3-b6cd-682342dfc844
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/nhs-doctor-matt-hancock-is-not-fit-for-public-office-and-needs-to-be-removed-before-he-inflicts-further-harm-on-the-people-of-this-country/1837
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/nhs-doctor-matt-hancock-is-not-fit-for-public-office-and-needs-to-be-removed-before-he-inflicts-further-harm-on-the-people-of-this-country/1837


87 Chris Whitty
Chief Medical Officer England

Chris Whitty gave the order to give alleged Covid-19 patients lethal doses 
of..

Chris Whitty accused of being a 'liar' in 'appalling' video 

Meanwhile   V  AXXED Hancock Comes To Whitty’s Defence with a glowing   
reference.

Health Secretary at the time, Matt Hancock branded the author "pathetic". 
Speaking to BBC Breakfast, Mr Hancock said: "I think the individual concerned is pathetic, I 
think it is ridiculous what he is doing.

"Chris Whitty is one of our greatest living scientists and his advice to the 
Government all the way through this, and his advice to all of us in the 
population, has been incredibly smart and thoughtful, and he is a great asset 
to this nation.”  "The idea that someone would do something as silly as that is
ridiculous."

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/03/chris-whitty-accused-liar-appalling-video/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/03/chris-whitty-accused-liar-appalling-video/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/03/chris-whitty-accused-liar-appalling-video/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/03/chris-whitty-accused-liar-appalling-video/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/03/chris-whitty-accused-liar-appalling-video/
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/chris-whitty-gave-the-order-to-give-alleged-covid-19-patients-lethal-doses-of-hydroxychloroquine-to-both-kill-them-and-sabotage-trials/1911
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/chris-whitty-gave-the-order-to-give-alleged-covid-19-patients-lethal-doses-of-hydroxychloroquine-to-both-kill-them-and-sabotage-trials/1911


88 Dominic Cummings
Former Senior Adviser to PM

Related Articles

We asked people if they were breaking lockdown rules before and after the 
Dominic Cummings scandal – here’s what they told     us  

Dominic Cummings launches attack on Boris Johnson's integrity

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-56863547
https://theconversation.com/we-asked-people-if-they-were-breaking-lockdown-rules-before-and-after-the-dominic-cummings-scandal-heres-what-they-told-us-139994
https://theconversation.com/we-asked-people-if-they-were-breaking-lockdown-rules-before-and-after-the-dominic-cummings-scandal-heres-what-they-told-us-139994


89 Professor Neil Ferguson
Head of the department of infectious disease
epidemiology at Imperial College London

Recommended Reading

Neil Ferguson defends lockdown policy while conveniently forgetting the 
failure record of his “model”

Ferguson H1N1 case study — Patrick Vallance — GlaxoSmithKline

Scientists, epidemiologists and analysts are not speaking as one voice on 
Covid–19

Many on social media recalled Mr Hancock’s harsh criticism of Professor 
Neil Ferguson after the government adviser was found to have broken 
lockdown rules by arranging visits from his lover last year.

In May 2020, the health secretary claimed to have been left “speechless” by 
Prof Ferguson’s “extraordinary” behaviour, and said it had been right for 
him to resign as a government SAGE adviser. 

UK epidemiologist Neil Ferguson resigns as a government adviser after 
admitting he broke coronavirus lockdown to meet his married lover

“So the real scandal is: Why did anyone ever listen to this guy?”

https://statmodeling.stat.columbia.edu/2020/05/08/so-the-real-scandal-is-why-did-anyone-ever-listen-to-this-guy/
https://www.businessinsider.in/international/news/uk-epidemiologist-neil-ferguson-resigns-as-a-government-adviser-after-admitting-he-broke-coronavirus-lockdown-to-meet-his-married-lover/articleshow/75565486.cms
https://www.businessinsider.in/international/news/uk-epidemiologist-neil-ferguson-resigns-as-a-government-adviser-after-admitting-he-broke-coronavirus-lockdown-to-meet-his-married-lover/articleshow/75565486.cms
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid%E2%80%9319-big-pharma-players-behind-uk-government-lockdown
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid%E2%80%9319-big-pharma-players-behind-uk-government-lockdown
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid%E2%80%9319-big-pharma-players-behind-uk-government-lockdown
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid%E2%80%9319-big-pharma-players-behind-uk-government-lockdown
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid%E2%80%9319-big-pharma-players-behind-uk-government-lockdown


90 Professor Susan Michie
Scientific Advisory Group

Recommended Viewing

SAGE Member – and Communist – Susan Michie – Says We Will Need Face 
Masks and Social Distancing “Forever”

91 Sir Patrick Vallance
SAGE Member

Recommended Reading

Investigation: MP’s and SAGE Heavily Invested In Vaccine Industry

https://naturallyhealthynews.info/investigation-mps-and-sage-heavily-invested-in-vaccine-industry/?smclient=9e1e643a-d9ec-41cf-a803-a15f88e07abe&utm_source=salesmanago&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=default
https://lockdownsceptics.org/2021/06/10/sage-member-and-communist-susan-michie-says-we-will-need-face-masks-and-social-distancing-forever/
https://lockdownsceptics.org/2021/06/10/sage-member-and-communist-susan-michie-says-we-will-need-face-masks-and-social-distancing-forever/


92 Nadhim Zahawi
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for COVID-19

Vaccine Deployment in November 2020.

Recommended Reading

Let's oust Stratford MP Nadhim Zahawi

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oust-nadhim-zahawi


93 The Princes of Population Control

Environmental Justice or Eugenics? Prince Charles Says We Must Reduce 
World Population By Three Quarters

Prince William says there are too many people on Earth: as he has third 
child

https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/875180/Prince-William-overpopulation-tusk-kate-middleton-pregnant
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/875180/Prince-William-overpopulation-tusk-kate-middleton-pregnant
https://tlio.org.uk/environmental-justice-or-eugenics-prince-charles-says-we-must-reduce-world-population-by-three-quarters/
https://tlio.org.uk/environmental-justice-or-eugenics-prince-charles-says-we-must-reduce-world-population-by-three-quarters/


94 His Royal Virus and his last jab

And from the the Prince who had four children, and 
nineteen grand-children or great grandchildren.

Prince Philip on what should be done about "overpopulation"

“It’s embarrassing and no one knows how to 
handle it because nobody wants their family life 
to be interfered with by Government."

The Duke says that “overpopulation is to blame 
for many of the problems afflicting millions of 
people around the world”.

In 1984, Prince Philip once called for "voluntary 
family limitations" while lamenting how human 
populations have reached "plague proportions".

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rWU_VDa1Js


95 Elizabeth   2   Go   R  ipple   E  ffect  

Recommended Reading

The Prophecies of Nostradamus about Inis Fail     (Ireland)  , The Lia Fail   
(Stone of Destiny)     and The Ark of The Covenant.  

SleuthER’s 95 Theses of Eli  za  beth Battenberg - 2017  

The Prophecies of NostradamusThe Prophecies of Nostradamus

The great Empire will soon be The great Empire will soon be 
overturned (Ezekiel 21:26-27; Q. overturned (Ezekiel 21:26-27; Q. 

10,100),10,100),

In a small place (Tara), which soon In a small place (Tara), which soon 
will begin to grow (in fame):will begin to grow (in fame):

A small place of tiny area (the A small place of tiny area (the 
Inauguration Mound at Tara),Inauguration Mound at Tara),

In the middle of which he will come to In the middle of which he will come to 
place His Sceptre (Lia Fail - Stone of place His Sceptre (Lia Fail - Stone of 

Scone).Scone).

The old monarch chased out of her The old monarch chased out of her 
realm (Q. 10,22)realm (Q. 10,22)

Will go to the East (Greece) asking for Will go to the East (Greece) asking for 
its help:its help:

For fear of the crosses she will fold-up For fear of the crosses she will fold-up 
her banner:her banner:

To Mitylene (Greece) she will go To Mitylene (Greece) she will go 
through port and by land.through port and by land.

https://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/index.html@p=1294.html
https://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/index.html@p=1294.html
https://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/index.html@p=1294.html
https://jahtruth.net/nostmeat.htm
https://jahtruth.net/nostmeat.htm
https://jahtruth.net/nostmeat.htm
https://jahtruth.net/nostmeat.htm
https://jahtruth.net/nostmeat.htm
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400
https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/elizabeth-2-go-ripple-effect/1400


Recommendation
It is recommended that the Commissioner of the Royal 
Gibraltar Police take immediate steps to arrest Fabian 
Picardo, Sohail Bhatti, and their accomplices for committing
crimes against humanity.
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